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Commercial Tavern
Spitalfields
Victorian corner pub with small upstairs cocktail bar, large windows and eccentric decoration.
142-144 Commercial Street,
London, E1 6NU

020 3137 9563
Enquiries
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Let's Play

Table Football
Days


30 minutes


Monday

Free

Tuesday - Wednesday

£6

Thursday - Sunday

£8


Book Now
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Interactive Darts
Days


60 minutes


Monday - Wednesday

£5pp (£25 Max)

Thursday - Friday

£8pp (£40 Max)

Saturday - Sunday

£5pp (£25 Max)


Book Now
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Rotating craft beers in Shoreditch. Cocktails, large selection of spirits
Rotating craft beers in the heart of Spitalfields, Shoreditch. Pop into the Commercial Tavern for a drink!
Drinks Menu
Wine List
Wine List
Cocktail Menu
 Beer Menu
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Christmas & New Year at Commercial Tavern

Explore Now





Stay the night at our 10 room hotel in Hackney
Learn more about our stylish inn set above our pub in trendy East London. The perfect choice for business travelers, weekenders, and holiday-goers looking for a place to stay in the heart of vibrant East London.
Take a look at our hotel 
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Opening Hours

Monday - 
12:00-23:00

Tuesday - 
12:00-23:00

Wednesday - 
12:00-23:00

Thursday - 
12:00-23:00

Friday - 
12:00-23:00

Saturday - 
12:00-23:00

Sunday - 
12:00-22:30







UEFA Euro 2024
Join the football fever of Euro 2024 this summer and don't miss a moment of the action.
View fixtures & book now
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Book a table or two in our main bar or in our eclectic second bar upstairs
We've got plenty of areas to host parties and functions of varying sizes. Book a few tables in the main bar on the ground floor or head upstairs to our secluded bar on the first floor with large windows and funky decor. Are you planning a more significant function? Get in touch with our team today to enquire about exclusive hire of our first floor, perfect for birthdays, small weddings, photo and film shoots and much more!
Upstairs Bar - 70 Standing
PRivate hireChristmasWEddingsVirtual Tour




[image: We've got plenty of areas to host parties and functions of varying sizes. Book a few tables in the main bar on the ground floor or head upstairs to our secluded bar on the first floor with large windows and funky decor. Are you planning a more significant function? Get in touch with our team today to enquire about exclusive hire of our first floor, perfect for birthdays, small weddings, photo and film shoots and much more!]
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[image: Ready for a Pub Quiz in Shoreditch? Commercial Tavern starts its Quiz Night on 8th April, then every Monday at 19:00. Entry at £2/person. Compete for a bar tab and the jackpot with Quiz Live Tonight!]Quiz






Commercial Tavern Pub Quiz
Every Monday




-



/




-






Ready for a Pub Quiz in Shoreditch? Commercial Tavern starts its Quiz Night on 8th April, then every Monday at 19:00. Entry at £2/person. Compete for a bar tab and the jackpot with Quiz Live Tonight!

More Info


This is some text inside of a div block.This is some text inside of a div block.
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Saturday Sessions
Every Saturday
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-
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Live DJ sessions every Saturday in the main bar.

More Info
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Commercial Tavern
142-144 Commercial Street,
London, E1 6NU

020 3137 9563GET DIRECTIONS
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Commercial Tavern
142-144 Commercial Street,
London, E1 6NU
020 3137 9563GET DIRECTIONS
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Follow us on Instagram

@commercial.tavern.e1

















[image: Keeping our bartenders company… 🥹🐾  #urbanpubsandbars #pubs #drinks #beer #wine #commercialtavern #shoreditch #cocktails #london #londonpub #craftbeer #lager #spitalfields]





[image: Saturday mood activated 🤗  #urbanpubsandbars #pubs #drinks #beer #wine #commercialtavern #shoreditch #cocktails #london #londonpub #craftbeer #lager #spitalfields]



[image: On New Year’s Eve everyone’s favourite general manager Jason left the Commercial Tavern. Thank you for everything, you will be missed so much by both staff and customers!! We all love you so much and wish you all the best in the future you grumpy git!!! 🫶🏻🥺🥰  #urbanpubsandbars #pubs #drinks #beer #wine #commercialtavern #shoreditch #cocktails #london #londonpub #craftbeer #lager #spitalfields]



[image: Merry Christmas everyone!! We hope you all have the best day 🎅🏻🫶🏻🎄  #urbanpubsandbars #pubs #drinks #beer #wine #commercialtavern #shoreditch #cocktails #london #londonpub #craftbeer #lager #spitalfields]
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[image: Here’s to another pub visit! 🍻🥳  #urbanpubsandbars #pubs #drinks #beer #wine #commercialtavern #shoreditch #cocktails #london #londonpub #craftbeer #lager #spitalfields]



[image: The extent of GM Jason’s festiveness… (we definitely didn’t force him into the antlers and jumper for the instagram 👀)  #urbanpubsandbars #pubs #drinks #beer #wine #commercialtavern #shoreditch #cocktails #london #londonpub #craftbeer #lager #spitalfields]



[image: Are you sitting outside or in???🪑🍻  #urbanpubsandbars #pubs #drinks #beer #wine #commercialtavern #shoreditch #cocktails #london #londonpub #craftbeer #lager #spitalfields]
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KEEP UP TO DATE
Let's be friends
For exclusive offers, along with the latest food, wine and events new from Commercial Tavern, subscribe to our mailing lists and let us keep in touch.




Check here to allow us to send you emails.



Thanks for signing up to our newsletter. We'll be in touch.

Sorry! Something went wrong while submitting the form. Please try again.







Head Office
42 Brendon Street, 
Marylebone,
London, W1H 5HE,
United Kingdom

Follow
InstagramFacebookXLinkedin
Information
Privacy & Cookies PolicyGender Pay GapTerms & ConditionsFAQs






© 2023 Urban Pubs & Bars Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Musicals Brunch at Juno Rooms





Join us every Saturday for a raucous afternoon of show-tunes, dance-offs, singalongs, games, a delicious brunch menu and bottomless cocktails!


More Info & Book Ticketsbook now







Contact us





Enquiry Type*

* Required

General Enquiry


Bookings & Hire












Thanks for you enquiry. We'll be in touch as soon as possible.

Sorry, something went wrong. Please try again.




































 



































